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BLOODMOBILE to be here May 5; County quota set at 225 pints

Dr. Zach Henderson is named District Governor of Rotary

Gary Franklin and Jimmy Cowart show chaps at livestock show

Free outdoor hand concert Saturday night

The Weather

B. & P. W. Career Day draws over 600 youth
Editorials

Let's fill the People's Blood Bank May 5

The volunteer citizens who lead the Bulloch County Blood Bank have helped make the "world's best blood bank." In the past few months the Regional Blood Bank in Savannah has donated the blood needed for the continuing flow of needed blood and has encouraged the volunteer groups to send in their blood. The Regional Blood Bank is a program that works to assure a steady supply of blood for the local hospitals.

But as May 5th, the day to fill the People's Blood Bank near the Statesboro Mall, is approaching, the need for blood becomes even more important. The Savannah Regional Blood Bank has been able to maintain an adequate supply of blood thanks to the volunteer citizens who donate their time and effort to making the Blood Drive a success. Our volunteer citizens are a true asset to our community and the Bulloch County Blood Bank.

On this day, May 5th, you can play a part in the success of the Blood Drive by donating blood. The Blood Drive will be held from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Statesboro Mall. Be sure to bring your driver's license as identification. Your contribution will help save lives and make our community stronger.

The Editor's Uneasy Chair

The Editor's Uneasy Chair

There are a lot of things to consider when it comes to the Blood Drive. One of the most important is the need for blood. Our volunteer citizens have worked hard to make the Blood Drive a success. The Savannah Regional Blood Bank has been able to maintain an adequate supply of blood thanks to the volunteer citizens who donate their time and effort to making the Blood Drive a success. Our volunteer citizens are a true asset to our community and the Bulloch County Blood Bank.

On this day, May 5th, you can play a part in the success of the Blood Drive by donating blood. The Blood Drive will be held from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Statesboro Mall. Be sure to bring your driver's license as identification. Your contribution will help save lives and make our community stronger.
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"The Jester"

By The Rev. C. W. H. Harnack

"The Jester"

The Jester was a man of many talents, but one thing that he always had was a sense of humor. He could make anyone laugh, and that was his way of showing his love for life. He was a true friend, and he will be missed by all who knew him. He will be remembered as a true friend and a true jester.
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Engineer from Small-town Health Dept.

By Harry A. B. Brown

Engineer from Small-town Health Dept.

The engineer from Small-town Health Dept. has been a valuable asset to the department. His work has been a model of efficiency and effectiveness. He has always been a welcome addition to the team.

Leaffield News

Leaffield WMS. observes Day of Prayer for community missions

By Rev. T. T. Tucker

Leaffield WMS. observes Day of Prayer for community missions

The Leaffield WMS. has observed a Day of Prayer for community missions. This is a tradition that has been carried on for many years. It is a time for prayer and reflection for the members of the WMS. The WMS. is a group of women who are dedicated to serving their community and the world.
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